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Thermodynamic Assessment of the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 System

Huahai Mao,w Mats Hillert, Malin Selleby, and Bo Sundman

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Division of Computational Thermodynamics, KTH (Royal Institute
of Technology), SE-100 44 Stockholm, Sweden

The CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system has been assessed with the CALP-
HAD technique, based on recent assessments of its binary sys-
tems. A new species AlO�12 was introduced for modeling liquid
Al2O3. The ternary liquid phase was described using the ionic
two-sublattice model as ðAlþ3;Caþ2ÞP ðAlO

�1
2 ;O�2;SiO�44 ;

SiO0
2ÞQ. The available experimental data were critically exam-

ined, and a self-consistent set of thermodynamic descriptions was
obtained. Various phase diagrams and property diagrams, in-
cluding isothermal sections, isoactivity lines, and a projection of
the liquidus surface, are presented. Information on viscosity seems
to support the use of the AlO�12 species.

I. Introduction

THE thermodynamic description of the ternary CaO–Al2O3–
SiO2 system must be based on the assessment of the three

binaries, and it is necessary that they are described with com-
patible models, especially for the liquid phase. The ionic two-
sublattice liquid model1,2 and the quasi-chemical modification of
the substitutional model3 are designed for this purpose.

With the quasi-chemical approach,4 the model is described
with the formula (CaO, SiO2) in the CaO–SiO2 system, and a
short-range order is considered by interaction of bonds between
second-nearest neighbors Ca and Si, i.e. one Ca–Ca pair sepa-
rated by a free oxygen and one Si–Si pair joined by a bridging
oxygen forming two Ca–Si pairs separated by broken oxygen
bridges. With the two-sublattice model,5,6 the liquid was de-
scribed with the formula ðCaþ2ÞPðO

�2; SiO�44 ; SiO0
2ÞQ where the

SiO0
2 species represents the tetrahedral network of pure liquid

silica, and the mixture of the SiO�44 and SiO0
2 species represents

the variable degree of polymerization for compositions between
Ca2SiO4 and SiO2. The liquid in the Al2O3–SiO2 system was first
modeled by Kaufman7 as an ordinary substitutional solution
using the formula (Al0.4O0.6, Si0.33O0.67) and then by Dörner
et al.8 and Howald and Eliezer9 using (AlO1.5, SiO2). The latter
formula actually describes the mixtures of Al and Si atoms in an
O atmosphere. This model was accepted by Eriksson and Pel-
ton,10 but it was modified by the introduction of a quasi-chem-
ical ordering effect. Using the ionic two-sublattice model, Hillert
et al.11 applied the formula ðAlþ3ÞPðO

�2; SiO�44 ; SiO0
2ÞQ. For the

CaO–Al2O3 system, Eriksson and Pelton10 applied the formula
(CaO, AlO1.5) and Hallstedt12 applied the formula (Al13,
Ca12)P(O

�2)Q. There were thus two sets of compatible binary
descriptions that could be used for the ternary CaO–Al2O3–SiO2

system. Eriksson and Pelton10 were able to provide a successful
description using the formula (CaO, AlO1.5, SiO2). However,
when Wang et al.13 applied the ionic two-sublattice model using
the formula ðAlþ3;Caþ2ÞPðO

�2; SiO�44 ; SiO0
2ÞQ they encoun-

tered some difficulties. A miscibility gap appeared in the
ðAlþ3;Caþ2ÞPðO

�2; SiO�44 ÞQ subsystem, which was difficult

to suppress even with a so-called reciprocal parameter
LAlþ3 ;Caþ2:O�2 ;SiO�44

. Furthermore, it was not possible to make
the liquid miscibility gap, originating from the SiO2-rich part of
the CaO–SiO2 binary side, sufficiently narrow.

In addition to the two basic models, the quasi-chemical model
and the two-sublattice model, many other models have been
proposed for determination of the thermodynamic properties of
slags in the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system. One can mention the fol-
lowing ones: the cellular model by Kapoor and Frohberg,14 later
extended by Gaye and Welfringer,15 the associate solution mod-
els by Larrain and Kellogg,16 Hastie et al.,17 and Björkman,18

the polynomial representation of liquid complexes by Hoch,19

and, finally, the stoichiometric–Margules solution model by
Berman and Brown.20 Most of the models can reproduce bina-
ry phase diagrams rather well, but their ability to predict mul-
ticomponent properties from the binary systems is usually rather
limited.

In the present work, an attempt will be made to modify the
ionic two-sublattice liquid model to provide a better description
of the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system.

II. Modification of the Ionic Two-Sublattice Model

The liquid miscibility gap in the SiO2-rich part of the CaO–SiO2

system is a common feature of several binary MO–SiO2 systems
with basic MO oxides, and it disappears quickly when Al2O3 is
added. In previous attempts to assess the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 sys-
tem with the ionic two-sublattice liquid model, this miscibility
gap on the CaO–SiO2 side extended too far into the ternary
system.13 Attempts to avoid this in the present work by using
various ternary parameters failed. It thus seemed that the diffi-
culty may be related to the modeling of Al2O3. Before consid-
ering this question, one should consider how liquid SiO2 is
modeled. It can then be realized that the neutral species, SiO0

2,
was used in order to mimic the large network in pure silica where
Si has a coordination number of CN5 4 and is tetrahedrally
surrounded by four O atoms. Each O forms a bridge between
two Si atoms. The network breaks up gradually with the addi-
tion of oxygen through a basic oxide like CaO, and finally all the
Si atoms appear as SiO�44 ions, where Si is still tetrahedrally
surrounded by four O. By introducing the SiO�44 species in the
same sublattice as SiO0

2, it was possible to mimic the thermo-
dynamic effect of the gradual formation of smaller fragments
from the silica network when a basic oxide like CaO is added.1–3

From crystallized silicates, it is known that Al can form co-
valently bonded AlO4 tetrahedra, which may share all four cor-
ners and are very similar to the SiO4 tetrahedra, and it has been
regarded as reasonable to expect the same in alumino-silicate
melts.21–27 However, in pure Al2O3, there are very few oxygen
atoms aiding the formation of a tetrahedral network but O at-
oms can be incorporated by the addition of a basic oxide. Al-
ready, Kozakevitch22 pointed out that in the SiO2–CaAl2O4

section, the amount of CaO is exactly the correct value that
leads to the possibility for all the Al atoms to form such tetra-
hedra and to merge with SiO4 tetrahedra into a large network.
In recent years, new experimental techniques have yielded some
support for this proposal. Even though the stoichiometry of



Al2O3 suggests CN5 3, studies with molecular dynamic simu-
lations24–26 and Al nuclear magnetic resonance measurements27

indicate that CN5 4 predominates. In particular, Benoit and
Ispas26 compared the structural properties between molten
CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 and SiO2 in their recent molecular dynamic
simulations. They found that the first addition of CaO to liquid
Al2O3–SiO2 would not break the O bridges between metal atoms
of CN5 4 but would further increase the predominance of
CN5 4 for the Al atoms. For compositions in the CaAl2O4–
SiO2 section, it would thus be possible, at least in principle, to
have exactly the same network as in pure SiO2. It would seem
possible to model this network as a mixture of the two species
SiO0

2 and AlO�12 . The Ca12 ions would be dissolved interstitially
within this network.

When the O bridges in SiO2 are broken by the new O atoms
supplied by the addition of a basic oxide, the oxygen of a broken
bridge will have a negative charge, compensating the charge of
the cation. On the other hand, the negative charge of AlO�12 may
rather be connected to the centrally situated Al atom in the O
tetrahedron because all those O atoms form bridges.

Some important questions should now be considered.
(1) On the CaO side of the SiO2–CaO �Al2O3 join, will the

additional O atoms start to break bridges, as they do in the
CaO–SiO2 system, and finally form AlO�54 ions, similar to the
SiO�44 ions?

(2) If so, will those AlO�54 ions be stable all the way to small
amounts of Al2O3, just as the SiO�44 ions are supposed to be
stable close to the CaO corner, or will they dissociate into Al13

and O�2 ions?
(3) Can Al be incorporated into the SiO2 network already in

the SiO2–Al2O3 system before the addition of a basic oxide, and
how will the Al–O associates in pure Al2O3 look?

There seems to be no direct information that can help to an-
swer these questions but considering the amphoteric character of
Al2O3, it seems that at least some Al13 cations should always
form by dissociation of Al2O3. The corresponding O atoms
could be present as O�2 ions but some of them could associate
with other Al atoms. In addition to the 1.5 O atoms per Al in
Al2O3, these extra O atoms, formed by dissociation, can help
to build larger and larger associates, if the amount of Al2O3

is increased, until a complete network is formed, similar to
the network in SiO2. If such a network occurs in pure
Al2O3, that compound should be modeled with the formula
ðAlþ3Þ1ðAlO�12 Þ3 where a quarter of the aluminum oxide acts as
a basic oxide. It should be emphasized that this model would
yield no entropy of mixing to pure Al2O3 because the two species
are present in different sublattices. An important question
would be: how will the fraction of the Al atoms, which form
Al13 ions, vary through the CaO–Al2O3 system? Since the
present work should be regarded only as the first attempt to
formulate such a model, no particular parameter will be intro-
duced to affect this fraction.

In the CaO–SiO2 system, the gradual fragmentation of
the SiO2 network, which finally leads to the formation of
SiO�44 ions, was modeled by a mixture of SiO0

2 and SiO�44 . In
a similar fashion, the gradual fragmentation of the AlO�12 net-
work, including dissociation into simple ions, will be modeled by
a mixture of AlO�12 and Al13. The CaO–Al2O3 system will
thus be modeled as ðAlþ3;Caþ2ÞPðAlO�12 ;O�2ÞQ, and the
AlO�54 species will not be introduced. In the CaO–SiO2 system,
there is a strong thermodynamic effect at the composition
2CaO � SiO2 where all the Si atoms in principle can form
SiO�44 ions, indicating that most of them do. In the CaO–
Al2O3 system, there is no similar effect at the 5CaO � 2Al2O3

composition, which indicates that the AlO�54 associates are less
stable, which provides a justification for not including that kind
of species in the formula.

The liquid phase in the SiO2–Al2O3 system has often been
modeled as a mixture of Si and Al in an atmosphere of O using
the substitutional model (SiO2, AlO1.5). It has been applied with
reasonable success in assessments of the phase diagram and
thermodynamic properties.10 However, it seems to build on the

assumption that the Al atoms in the network are surrounded by
only three O atoms, which is contrary to theoretical expecta-
tions. The present work will instead be based on the description
of pure Al2O3 just given for the CaO–Al2O3 system, which yields
the model ðAlþ3ÞPðAlO�12 ; SiO0

2ÞQ. Thanks to the presence of
Al13, the first addition of CaO will not lead to bridge breakage.
The new O atoms may instead react with Al13 to form more
AlO�12 , and the predominance of CN5 4 would increase, as
predicted by Benoit and Ispas.26

By combining the descriptions of the liquid phase in the three
side systems, we now arrive at the following formula for the
whole system: ðAlþ3;Caþ2ÞPðAlO�12 ;O�2; SiO�44 ; SiO0

2ÞQ. How-
ever, in order not to allow the O�2 and SiO�44 species to have a
noticeable influence on the SiO2–Al2O3 system, the Gibbs ener-
gy of the end members (Al13)2(O

�2)3 and (Al13)4(SiO4
�4)3 will

be assigned large positive values.
The model yields complicated thermodynamic expressions

but, in practice, all calculations have been carried out automat-
ically with some thermodynamic software package. The Gibbs
energy of the liquid phase in the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 sytem is
given by

Gm ¼
XX

yiy
o
j Gij þQ

X
yokGk þ PRT

X
yi ln yi

þQRT
X

yj ln yj þ
X

yk ln yk

� �
þ EGm

(1)

where i is a cation, Al13 or Ca12, and j is an anion, AlO�12 , O�2

or SiO�44 , and k is a neutral, SiO0
2. Electroneutrality is main-

tained by varying P and Q as

P ¼ yAlO�12
þ 2yO�2 þ 4ySiO�44

;

Q ¼ 3yAlþ3 þ 2yCaþ2
(2)

The last term EGm in Eq. (1) is the excess Gibbs energy that
defines the interaction parameters as follows:

EGm

¼yAlþ3yCaþ2yAlO�12

0LAlþ3 ;Caþ2:AlO�12

þ yAlþ3yAlO�12
ySiO0

2
ð0LAlþ3:AlO�12 ; SiO0

2
þ 1LAlþ3:AlO�12 ; SiO0

2ðyAlO�1
2
�y

SiO0
2

ÞÞ

þ yCaþ2yAlO�12
yO�2ð

0LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;O�2 þ 1LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;O�2ðyAlO�12
� yO�2ÞÞ

þ yCaþ2yAlO�12
ySiO0

2
ð0LCaþ2:AlO�12 ; SiO0

2
þ 1LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;SiO0

2
ðyAlO�12

� ySiO0
2
ÞÞ

þ yCaþ2yO�2ySiO0
2
ð0LCaþ2:O�2; SiO0

2
þ 1LCaþ2:O�2; SiO0

2
ðyO�2 � ySiO0

2
Þ

þ2LCaþ2:O�2 ; SiO0
2
ðyO�2 � ySiO0

2
Þ2 þ 3LCaþ2:O�2; SiO0

2
ðyO�2 � ySiO0

2
Þ3Þ

þ yAlþ3yCaþ2ySiO�44
ySiO0

2

0LAlþ3Caþ2:SiO�44 ;SiO0
2

þ yCaþ2ySiO�44
ySiO0

2
ð0LCaþ2:SiO�44 ;SiO0

2
þ 1LCaþ2:SiO�44 ; SiO0

2
ðySiO�44

� ySiO0
2
Þ

þ 2LCaþ2:SiO�44 ; SiO0
2
ðySiO�44

� ySiO0
2
Þþ23LCaþ2:SiO�44 ; SiO0

2
ðySiO�44

� ySiO0
2
Þ3Þ

þ yCaþ2yAlO�12
ySiO�44

ySiO0
2
ðv10LCaþ2:AlO�12 ; SiO�44 ;SiO0

2

þ v2
1LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;SiO�44 ; SiO0

2
þ v3

2LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;SiO�44 ; SiO0
2
Þ

(3)

where iL (i5 0,1,2,3) represents the binary interactions between
the species within a sublattice and vi (i5 1,2,3) represents
ternary interactions.2 They are defined as

v1 ¼ yAlO�12
þ f ; v2 ¼ ySiO�44

þ f ; v3 ¼ ySiO0
2
þ f

f ¼ ð1� yAlO�12
� ySiO�44

� ySiO0
2
Þ=3

(4)

All solid phases except for mullite will be described as stoic-
hiometric phases. Their molar Gibbs energies are represented by



expressions of the following type:

�Gm �HSER ¼ Aþ BT�1 þ CT þDT lnT þ ET2 þ FT�2

(5)

III. Experimental Data

(1) Solid Phases

There are four ternary compounds in this CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 sys-
tem, namely gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7), anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8),
clinopyroxene (CaAl2SiO6), and grossular (Ca3Al2Si3O12). For
gehlenite, the relative enthalpy (HT–H298) measured by Pankratz
and Kelley,28 heat capacity (CP) at 251C byWeller and Kelley,29

and entropy (S) at 251C by Hemingway and Robie30 were used
in the assessment. The enthalpy of formation at 251C, DfH298,
was taken from the evaluation by Robinson et al.31 For anort-
hite, CP and S at 251C were taken fromKing,32 and DfH970 from
the measurement by Charlu et al.33 The information on HT–
H298 was taken from the evaluation by Robinson et al.31 The
other two compounds, clinopyroxene and grossular, are stable
only at high pressure, and they were not assessed in the present
work.

(2) Liquid Phase

The isoactivity lines of SiO2 in the liquid have been studied by
many researchers. Kay and Taylor34 measured SiO2 activity at
14501, 15001, and 15501C through the equilibrium CO pressure
for the reaction SiO213C-SiC12CO. Later on, Rein and
Chipman35,36 measured the same quantity at 15501 and
16001C by equilibration with Fe–Si–C alloys in CO gas. The
activity of CaO at 15001C was measured by Kalyanram et al.37

by the equilibration between the CO–CO2–SO2 gas and CaO–
Al2O3–SiO2 slag. Choosing Sn as the solvent and studying the
slag–metal equilibria, Zhang et al.38 measured the activities of
CaO at 16001C. Direct experimental measurement of the activ-
ities of Al2O3 in the liquid is lacking. The stable miscibility gap
of liquid phase in the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system was investigated
by Greig.39

(3) Phase Diagram

The phase diagram constructed by Osborn and Muan40 based
on critically assessed data from several sources was used in the
present assessment. The phase 12CaO � 7Al2O3 was not included
in the present study, as it has been shown to be unstable in the
anhydrous CaO–Al2O3 system.41

IV. Optimization

It was first necessary to reassess the CaO–Al2O3 and Al2O3–SiO2

systems with the new model, although rather satisfactory as-
sessments were already available. These reassessments on binary
systems have been reported elsewhere.42,43 Assessment of the
CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 ternary system is presented in this paper. All
the assessment work was carried out with the ordinary CALP-
HAD technique44 using the PARROT optimization module in
the Thermo-Calc software package.45

During the optimization, the properties of the ternary com-
pounds, gehlenite and anorthite, were assessed first. Thereafter,
the liquid phase was included. Particular attention was paid to
the liquid miscibility gap at the Al2O3-poor side. Positive values
of the ternary interaction parameter LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;SiO�44 ;SiO0

2
could

be used to depress the miscibility gap close to the SiO2 corner,
and the binary parameter LCaþ2:AlO�12 ;SiO�44 ;SiO0

2
could be used to

depress the miscibility gap further so that the gap experiences
difficulties in crossing the SiO2–CaAl2O4 pseudo-binary line ex-
tending from the CaO–SiO2 binary system. Finally, the param-
eter LAlþ3;Caþ2:SiO�44 ; SiO0

2
helps to make the stable part of the

miscibility gap as narrow as indicated by experiments.39 As a
final stage of optimization, all items of experimental information

were entered with proper weights, and the parameters for all the
ternary phases were adjusted to obtain a self-consistent thermo-
dynamic data set.

V. Results

The thermodynamic properties of ternary compounds assessed
in the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system are listed in Table I. For the
sake of completeness of the dataset, compatible data for the two
high-pressure compounds, grossular and clinopyroxene, which
were excluded in the present assessment, have been inserted in
this table directly fromWang et al.13 Information onHT–H298.15

for anorthite and gehlenite fitted very well, and comparisons
between other experimental and calculated thermochemical
properties of anorthite and gehlenite are shown in Table II.
The agreement was also excellent. A complete list of thermody-
namic properties of liquid is given in Table III. With the present
descriptions of solid and liquid phases, various phase diagrams
and thermodynamic properties can be determined. The liquidus
projection and isothermal sections at 1001C intervals are illus-
trated in Fig. 1, and the properties of the corresponding invar-
iant points in this diagram are compared with experiments
in Table IV. The phase diagram calculated from the present
assessment is nearly identical to the experimental one by
Osborn and Muan,40 except for the exclusion of the phase
12CaO � 7Al2O3 in the present work. It can also be seen in Ta-
ble IV that the calculated and measured properties agree well for
the eutectic, peritectic, and saddle points. In general, the differ-
ence is within 251C and 2.5 mass%. The maximum difference in
temperature is 701C, for the equilibrium between a-Ca2SiO4,
C3A1, and hatrurite, and 4.2 mass% of Al2O3, for the equilib-
rium between anorthite, corundum, and mullite. The Al2O3

content of the liquid in the three-phase equilibrium between
cristobalite and two liquids does not exceed 3 mass%, which is
illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2.

Figure 2(a) shows the calculated isothermal section at
16501C, and Fig. 2(b) gives an enlargement of the liquid misci-
bility gap close to the SiO2 corner. With increasing temperature,
the boundary of the miscibility gap will shift toward the CaO–
SiO2 binary. The temperature of the consolute point in the bi-
nary is calculated as 16861C. On the other hand, with decreasing
temperature, the Cri.1Liq. phase field will extend to higher
Al2O3 contents faster than the miscibility gap, and the latter will
become metastable below 16171C. It never reaches more than 3
mass% Al2O3. The isothermal section at 15001C is given in
Fig. 3, where the two ternary compounds, gehlenite and anort-
hite, are stable.

The activities of Al2O3, SiO2, and CaO in the ternary liquid
are demonstrated in Figs. 4–6. The data are referred to the
corresponding stable pure solid oxides at a given temperature.
Figure 4 shows the calculated isoactivity lines of Al2O3 at
15501C. Figures 5(a) and (b) compare the calculated activities

Table I. 1Gm–H
SER of Ternary Intermediate Compounds

(in SI Units per Mole of Formula Unit)

Anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8)
�4305540–529432/T11413.72T–235.588T ln T
–0.0409767T2 1271515000/T2

Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7)
�4063100–360217/T11474.10T–246.782T ln T
–0.0228876T21284128000/T2

wGrossular (Ca3Al2Si3O12)
�112047215991953/T12824.046T–447.5989T ln T
–0.02781037T2

wClinopyroxene (CaAl2SiO6)
�492365.413261763/T11451.554T–231.3148T ln T
–0.01210426T2

wData of grossular and clinopyroxene taken from Wang et al.13



of SiO2 at 15501 and 16001C with various measurements.34–36

The numbers in the diagram give the activity values. The dif-
ferent axis variables should be noticed among these diagrams.
The activities of CaO at 16001 and 15001C are plotted in Fig. 6
and compared with the experiments.37,38 In Fig. 6(a), the calcu-
lated isoactivity lines for 0.003 and 0.5 fall at lower CaO content
than the measured lines by Zhang et al.,38 but there is a reason-

able agreement for isoactivity lines between 0.008 and 0.25. In
Fig. 6(b), the fit is rather satisfactory for isoactivity lines for
values higher than 0.007, but the calculated lines for 0.003 and
0.005 fall at higher CaO content compared with the experimen-
tal data from Kalyanram et al.37 It appears that the calculated
lines for CaO activities are a reasonable compromise between
the two experimental studies.

More attention was paid to gehlenite and anorthite, the two
ternary compounds. The liquidus properties and their pseudo-
binary phase diagrams are given in Figs. 7–9. It can be seen that
the agreement between the present calculation and the various
measurements40,46–48 is good.

VI. Discussion

In the present work, the new species AlO�12 was introduced to
model the liquid phase in the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system. The
predicted stable miscibility gap of liquid at the Al2O3-poor side
was consistent with the experiment.39 It is interesting to examine
how the miscibility gap develops at lower temperatures when it
becomes metastable. According to our calculation, a stable mis-
cibility gap in the CaO–SiO2 binary system begins to develop at

Table II. Thermochemical Properties of Anorthite and
Gehlenite (in SI Units per Mole of Formula Unit)

Phase Property This assessment Experiment Reference

Anorthite (CaAl2Si2O8)
CP298 210.5 211.6 King32

S298 203.1 202.5 King32

DfH970 �101227 �100123 Charlu et al.33

Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7)
CP298 204.2 204.6 Weller and Kelley29

S298 209.8 209.8 Hemingway
and Robie30

DfH298 �124085 �125110 Robinson et al.31

Table III. Thermodynamic Property of Liquid ðAlþ3;Caþ2ÞPðAlO
�1
2 ;O�2;SiO�44 ;SiO2ÞQ

w

�GAl2O3
�HSER

298.15oTo600.00 �1607850.81405.559491T�67.4804T ln T�0.06747T211.4205433� 10�5T31938780T�1

600.00oTo1500.00 �1625385.571712.394972T�116.258T ln T�0.0072257T212.78532� 10�7T312120700T�1

1500.00oTo1912.00 �1672662.6911010.9932T�156.058T ln T10.00709105T2�6.29402� 10�7T3112366650T�1

1912.00oTo2327.00 129178041.6�168360.926T121987.1791T ln T�6.99552951T214.10226192� 10�4T3�7.98843618
� 109T�1

2327.00oTo4000.00 �1757702.0511344.84833T�192.464T ln T

�GSiO2
�HSER

298.15oTo2980.00 �923689.981316.24766T�52.17T ln T�0.012002T216.78� 10�7T31665550T�1

2980.00oTo4000.00 �957614.211580.01419T�87.428T ln T

�GCaO�HSER

298.15oTo1830.00 �585630.8541300.654841T�52.862T ln T �1.5545� 10�4T2�1.89185� 10�7T31489415T�1

1830.00oTo2880.00 �793806.26911510.9933T�212.686T ln T 10.0549185T2�3.789867� 10�6T3151730500T�1
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18671C. With the decrease of temperature, it is self-evident that
the miscibility gap in the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 ternary extends to-
ward the Al2O3–SiO2 binary. At 16861C, cristobalite appears in
equilibrium with the two liquids. In the Al2O3–SiO2 binary sys-

tem, no stable miscibility gap exists. However, below 13831C a
metastable miscibility gap exists. Figure 10 shows the two cal-
culated metastable miscibility gaps in the isothermal sections at
10271, 11171, 12271, and 14271C in CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 ternary.
At 14271C, one metastable miscibility gap originates from the
CaO–SiO2 side. At 12271C, two miscibility gaps, one originating
from each binary side, extend toward each other. It was inter-
esting to find that a ‘‘nose’’ appears at 11171C around the con-
solute point of the miscibility gap from CaO–SiO2 binary. This
‘‘nose’’ shows the attraction of the two miscibility gaps, and in-
dicates a union at a lower temperature. At 10271C, the two me-
tastable miscibility gaps merge.

Figure 11 illustrates the calculated fractions of various species
in the liquid phase at 85 mol% of SiO2 and various tempera-
tures. The y-axis represents the mole fraction of species with re-
spect to the sum of species in both sublattices, including Al13,
Ca12, AlO�12 , O�2, SiO�44 , and SiO0

2. The fraction of O�2 is
negligibly small at this high SiO2 content. Fractions for the four
species Al13, Ca12, AlO�12 , and SiO�44 are plotted in the diagram
and the balance is the dominant species SiO0

2. The fraction of
Ca21 is independent of temperature because Ca12 is the only
species representing Ca with the present model. Besides the
dominant species SiO0

2, other two species SiO�44 and AlO�12
play important roles in liquid. In the Al2O3-poor part SiO�44
becomes the second most dominant anion species, while in the
Al2O3-rich part AlO�12 does. This indicates that the miscibility
gap extending from the CaO–SiO2 side is caused by the repul-
sion of SiO0

2 and SiO�44 , and the miscibility gap extending from
the Al2O3–SiO2 side is caused by the repulsion of SiO0

2 and
AlO�12 . At 14271C, the fractions of species change smoothly. At
12271C, there is a drastic decrease of the amounts of SiO�44 and
Al13 in the middle of the diagram, which falls on the SiO2–
CaAl2O4 section where all the Si and Al atoms could in principle
enter a common network, represented here by the mixture of
SiO0

2 and AlO�12 . Then there would be no SiO�44 or Al13 ions

Table IV. Comparison of Calculated and Experimental Special Points Along the Liquidus Surface

Type of point Solid phases equilibrium with liquid

Calculated value (measured value)

Temperature (1C)

Liquid composition mass%

Al2O3 SiO2

Congruent melting Ano 1549 (1555)
Geh 1584 (1595)

Eutectic a1C1A11C3A1

a1C1A11‘‘C12A7’’ 1290 (1337) 38.7 (41.8) 8.7 (6.4)
Ano1C1A61Geh 1368 (1382) 39.8 (39.4) 31.0 (31.0)
Ano1Geh1PsW 1270 (1267) 18.9 (20.0) 42.8 (42.0)
Ano1Mul1Tri 1326 (1347) 18.5 (20.0) 73.4 (70.1)
Ano1PsW1Tri 1195 (1172) 13.3 (14.8) 62.4 (62.0)
C1A11C1A21Geh 1474 (1502) 50.6 (50.8) 9.7 (9.7)
Geh1PsW1Ran 1308 (1312) 12.9 (12.0) 41.4 (40.7)

Peritectic a1C1A11Geh 1370 (1382) 38.0 (42.0) 12.8 (9.7)
a1C3A11Hat 1387 (1457) 32.3 (33.0) 10.3 (8.7)
a1Geh1Ran 1343 (1317) 11.8 (11.9) 40.1 (39.9)
Ano1C1A61Cor 1437 (1407) 41.8 (39.7) 31.8 (32.3)
Ano1Cor1Mul 1535 (1514) 39.6 (36.7) 43.6 (47.8)
C1A21C1A61Geh 1497 (1472) 48.7 (45.0) 20.6 (24.0)
C3A11Hat1Lim 1406 (1472) 32.0 (32.8) 9.8 (7.5)

Saddle a1Geh 1525 (1547) 23.2 (23.7) 26.8 (26.7)
Ano1Cor 1544 (1549) 41.4 (39.7) 39.9 (41.1)
Ano1Geh 1370 (1387) 36.9 (36.8) 32.8 (33.0)
Ano1PsW 1292 (1309) 16.2 (18.6) 48.0 (47.3)
Ano1Tri 1332 (1370) 17.5 (19.5) 72.9 (70.0)
C1A21Geh 1546 (1554) 50.3 (50.3) 15.0 (15.0)
Geh1PsW 1308 (1320) 12.9 (13.2) 41.4 (41.1)

a, a-Ca2SiO4; Ano, anothite; C1A1, CaO �Al2O3; C1A2, CaO � 2Al2O3; C1A6, CaO � 6Al2O3; C3A1, 3CaO �Al2O3; ‘‘C12A7’’, 12CaO � 7Al2O3; Cor, corundum; Cri, cristoba-

lite; Geh, gehlenitde; Hat, hatrurite; Lim, lime; Mul, mullite; PsW, pseudo-wollastanite; Ran, rankinite; Tri, tridymite.
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left. According to Fig. 11, this is predicted to occur at low tem-
peratures. It is interesting to note from Fig. 10 that the extension
of the miscibility gap from the CaO–SiO2 side into the ternary
system seems to be halted at the SiO2–CaAl2O4 section, i.e., in
the middle of the system. At first, it does not seem to help to
decrease the temperature below 12271C, and Fig. 11 now indi-
cates that this is caused by the amount of SiO�44 decreasing to
very low values there. It may thus seem natural that the demix-
ing tendency, caused by the repulsion between SiO0

2 and SiO�44 ,
should not be able to extend beyond the SiO2–CaAl2O4 section.
It may be concluded that the small ‘‘nose’’ that is appearing be-
yond the SiO2–CaAl2O4 section at 11171C is primarily caused by
the repulsion between SiO0

2 and AlO�12 .
The present assessment has given a reasonable description of

the experimental information, and the introduction of the
AlO�12 species has played an important part. This result gives
some support to the belief that CN5 4 is predominating at high
Al2O3 contents. However, this should not be taken as an indi-

cation that Al13 is less stable than AlO�12 close to the CaO cor-
ner, which is formally predicted by the model because of the
high value of GAlþ3:O�2 . This value was chosen in order to
suppress the O�2 species on the Al2O3–SiO2 side. Unintention-
ally, this parameter will also suppress the Al13 species close to
the CaO corner where the amount of O�2 is high. It should
again be emphasized that the mixture of O�2 and AlO�12 on the
anion sub-lattice was primarily intended to mimic the gradual
fragmentation of the tetrahedral AlO�12 network as the amount
of O relative to Al is increased on the CaO-rich side of CaAl2O4

in the CaO–Al2O3 system. However, because of the low stability
of AlO�54 , relative to SiO�44 , this process could also include dis-
sociation of that AlO�54 and the formation of Al13. In order to
make the model yield reasonable amounts of Al13, it is neces-
sary to change the method of preventing O�2 to appear on the
Al2O3–SiO2 side. One possibility would be to introduce the in-
teraction parameter LAlþ3:O�2 ;AlO�12

instead of GAlþ3:O�2 .
In the present model, the new species AlO�12 was introduced

to mimic the tendency of Al to have a coordination number of
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CN5 4 and take part in the formation of a large network of Si
and Al joined by bridging O atoms. As proposed by Kozakev-
itch,22 viscosities of alumino-slags may be related to how perfect
this network is. There have been some attempts to relate infor-
mation on viscosity to the structure of the melt, e.g. by Zhang
and Jahanshahi49 and more recently by Nakamoto et al.50 How-
ever, a very simple approach will now be tested by comparing
lines of constant viscosity with the calculated site fractions of
SiO0

2 and AlO�12 , which represent the tendency to form a net-
work. Comparison will be made with viscosity data at 19001C
from Kozakevitch.22 Figure 12 has been drawn from his exper-
imental points and is similar to the diagrams previously pub-
lished by Richardson23 and Mysen.21 Figure 13 shows curves for
constant site fractions of SiO0

2, and they do not compare well
with Fig. 12. Evidently, one should not neglect the effect of
AlO�12 . In Fig. 14, the effect of each AlO�12 is supposed to be the
same as of each SiO0

2. Comparison with Fig. 12 indicates that this
is a severe overestimation of the effect of AlO�12 . In Fig. 15 the
effect of AlO�12 was assumed to be half of the effect of SiO0

2 and
the comparison with Fig. 12 is encouraging. The weaker effect of
AlO�12 may easily be explained by the Al–O bonds being weaker
than Si–O bonds. This result may thus be taken as further sup-
port for the introduction of the AlO�12 species into the model.

From a technical point of view, it is important to know or
estimate the ability of a slag to purify iron melts from non-me-
tallic impurities like S and P. This property is expressed directly
by the sulfur and phosphorus capacities of the slag, which can be
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measured experimentally. However, it is also of considerable
interest to be able to predict this property. From a thermody-
namic slag model, it should be possible to calculate such capac-
ities directly from the composition of the slag through the
activity coefficients. However, available models may not be ac-
curate enough to yield reliable predictions. Several simpler
methods are based on the concept of ‘‘basicity.’’ Many differ-
ent ways of calculating this property from the composition
without using any model have been proposed.51 One of the
methods is based on the activity of CaO,52 which may be easier
to measure than the activity coefficient of S or P.

The relevance of the CaO activity for the ability to absorb S
and P can be explained as follows; the explanation is based on
the relation between the activity coefficient of P2O5 and the ac-
tivity of CaO. When relating the activity of P2O5 to that of P,
one has to define the activity of O, which, in principle, could be
supplied by the iron melt or the atmosphere but in practice
mainly from the slag if it contains elements like Fe and Mn with

variable valence. It will be assumed that P is present in the slag
as PO�34 species. One would then have the following relation
between chemical potentials (m):

mP2O5
¼ 2mPO�34

� 3mO�2 ¼ mCa3P2O8
� 3mCaO (6)

RT lngP2O5
¼ mCa3P2O8

� 3mCaO � RT lnxP2O5
(7)

It is seen that in order to decrease the activity coefficient of
P2O5, gP2O5

, and thus increase the ability of the slag to absorb P,
one should increase mCaO and that quantity could be used to
represent the basicity of the slag if the quantity mCa3P2O8

RT ln
xP2O5

is sufficiently independent of the composition of the slag.
This is thus the assumption behind the use of the activity of
CaO. If the corresponding quantity for S is also independent of
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the composition of the slag, it would be justified to use the same
basicity for S.

In order to extend this definition of basicity to slags contain-
ing other metals it would be necessary to add the chemical po-
tentials of all the metals and with weights adjusted to their
different abilities to decrease the activity coefficient of P2O5. In
an attempt to make that summation unnecessary, one could
look at the site fraction of the O�2 species. This approach could
only be justified by first examining whether this site fraction has
the same effect on the ability to remove P or S independent of
what metals are present in the slag. As a preliminary study, it
was now examined how well the site fraction yO

�2 follows aCaO in
the CaO–Al2O3–SiO2 system. Lines for a series of those two
quantities were thus calculated from the present model, and
have been plotted in Figs. 16 and 17. There is an encouraging
similarity, and it may be interesting to continue this study by
examining which of these two actually describes the purification
power of the slag best.

VII. Summary

Based on previous assessments of the three side systems, the
thermodynamic properties and phase equilibria of the CaO–
Al2O3–SiO2 system have been assessed. A liquid model was ap-
plied including a new species AlO�12 for the purpose of mimick-
ing the tendency of Al2O3 to enter into the SiO2 network. The
assessment was successful and, in particular, it was possible to
describe the reluctance of the liquid miscibility gap on the CaO–
SiO2 side to extend far into the ternary system. This has been
surprising because there a similar miscibility gap exists on the
Al2O3–SiO2 system.

The calculated fraction of AlO�12 seems to have an important
effect on the viscosity, which is to be expected if AlO�12 actually
models the introduction of Al into the SiO2 network.

The so-called sulfur and phosphorus capacities of slags
are discussed in thermodynamic terms and the basis for
approximating them with the CaO activity is emphasized. The
alternative to use the fraction of O�2, which can be calculated
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from the model after the slag system has been assessed, is also
discussed.
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Fig. 16. Calculated iso-activity contours of CaO referred to the liquid
phase at 16001C.
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Fig. 17. Calculated iso-site-fraction contours of O�2 in the CaO–
Al2O3–SiO2 liquid at 16001C.
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